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H after a while, be shared by all the people of our
H country; though when we go back to find the

BJ reasons why this day of days!is set aside for
flfl special reverence and rejoicing, wo discover that
H the fathers who made this day memorable, when
H preparing a plan through which the gifts which
H God first made to man, might bo realized, that
H under the government they were framing, man,
H restored to his original freedom, might go out,
H multiply, possess, subdue and own the earth.
H So ve know that if there are now obstruc- -

H tions in liis path, it is not the fathers' fault, but
H that they come through the blindness of those
H who have succeeded the fathers; that what is
H needed is more light in high places. (Not a new
H system, but a clearer vision to understand the
H original plan and to take from before it the ob- -

H structions in the path of its forward, glorious
H march.
H Wo need, too, as we gather around our na
B tion's altars today a little self questioning to
H determine whether amid the bounties showered
H upon us, wo have not permitted our patriotism
H to grow numb, if wo have not ceased to feel a
H vital interest in the welfare of our country and
H countrymen, and forgetting that where a people
H rule, if the more capable grow careless, the less
M capable will bo given control, and forgetting, too,
H that "eternal vigilance is the price of liberty."
M Tho fathers believed that if a people could
M have what they gave us, the freedom to do any
H legitimate thing, to aspire to any honorable place,
H to accumulate and possess any legitimate lnherl- -

H tanco, unhampered by the restrictions of ar- -

M bitrary power and blind superstitions which had
m so long paralyzed the arms of industry and the
H pinions of hope in tho old world, the result would
H be a people who every day would bo alert to
M protect and make greater the country that had
B been given them, until its people would multiply
M into tens of millions, and its flag would become
H a symbol of peace and power to all the nations
H of the earth.
m Hence it really is not so much what the
H government is doing as what the people them- -

H selves are doing to husband and nxpand our bless- -

fl ing and make of our country the envy of the
H world.

Meanwhile it is good today to recall the work
H of the fathers and rejoice; to sing the old an- -

H thems and pour out upon the altars of the coun- -

B try tho oblations of grateful hearts; to take the
fl old vows of allegiance to duty and to native
B land.

M The Biggest Yet
imposing ceremonies Germany's great- -WITH ship, the Bismarck, has been launched.

H The Kaiser in person broke the bottle over the
H prow, and the mighty frame amid tumultuous
H cheers glided into the Elbe, and the multitude,
B looking on, in chorus sang: 'Deutschland!
B Deutschland ueber Alles!"
H An eloquent oration was delivered just before
H the naming ceremony by Burgomaster Predoehl,
m president of the senate of Hamburg, who said
M the Kaiser himself had suggested the name of
R the vessel as a fitting companion to the names
H of Imperator and Vaterland.

H The Bismarck is two feet longer than tho
H Vaterland, but practically a duplicate of her in
M all respects. She will enter the Hamburg-Amer- -

H lean service in 1915, which, on account of the
M centennial of tho Iron Chancellor's birth, will

H be known as "Bismarck year" in Germany.
HI The new liner Bismarck will bo a sister ship
IB to the Imperator and Vaterland, and when she
H is completed will provide with the other two

H vessels a fast weekly service between New York
j and Hamburg. She is 955 feet long, 100 feet

H beam, and will bo larger in tonnage than the
H Vaterland, which is 54,500 gross. She will be
H equipped with four turbines that are expected

to develop 61,000 horsepower and drive the big
liner through tho water at an average speed of
23 knots, in round numbers twenty-seve- n miles
an hour, or about 650 miles a day, about tho
speed of a fast passenger railroad train.

The Bismarck will be fitted with luxurious
furnishings similar to thoBo of her sister ships,
will bo equipped with wireless telephone as
well as wireless telegraph apparatus, and will
be built bo strong and seaworthy as engineering
skill can make her. She will have accommoda-
tion for 760 first, 350 second, 850 third, and 1,500

steerage passengers.
The German empire has a home area of 208,-88- 0

miles or is about the size that Texas would
be, were a state the size of Iowa taken from it.

Forty years ago she had a few factories, but
did not know how to build a ship. She bought
them from the outside. Financially she was poor

as a church mouse and her people were leaving
by the tens of thousands.

She obtained from France about two-fifth- s

as much money as Mr. Bryan proposes to pay
to tho blackmailers of Colombia. With that she
began to build ships and more factories. Now
sho has on the ways under construction tho
biggest ship .ever attempted; her people all find
profitable employment at home while in ma-

terial wealth she has gained more than she
had in all the 1,343 after Edlebert was killed in

Prussia for preaching Christianity.
Our statesmen in Washington have watched

the transformation as it has been going on in

Germany without one quickened heart throb.

The Ballot
President Wilson sets out to breakWHEN grip of the land aristocracy on the

solid South, and restore the American negro his
equal political rights, guaranteed by the consti-
tution, we wonder how far his applauding fellow-citizen- s

will go with him? Oregonian.
President Wilson will not do that, he will not

try to do It.
We quarantine our country against danger-

ous diseases, we have learned that there are
many other things which we should quarantine
the country against. And our belief is that by
a peaceable or bloody revolution our countrymen
will eventually learn that the franchise should
not be held as an unquestioned right but as a
holy privilege to be granted only to those who
appreciate its sacredness.

The test will be intelligence and patriotism.
The life of our country rests upon the ballot.

It is clear that those who would use it as
merchandise; or at the beck of bosses or priests;
or those who havo no clear knowledge of its
power or sacredness; or those who have no com-

prehension of the mercies that our government
holds in its arms for them, should never be per-

mitted to touch with their polluted hands the
sacred American ballot.

Diseases, the most malignant and contagious,
after a while lose their virulence. There is no
cure for national decay except to eliminate from
It the causes of the decay. Hence our belief is

that the ballot will sometimes, in our country,
be restricted to men and women who can
worthily cast it. The restriction is needed north
and south and east and west and the only ques-

tion is: Has our nation the strength to save it-

self?

Died From Shock
WILSON says there have beenPRESIDENT

financial troubles for ten years
past. (He affects to believe they had their origin
in oppressive trusts, that when they are smashed
or reduced to subjection we shall have an era
of prosperity.

Wuat is going to create that prosperity?
Will poor men be able to borrow money without

giving full security? Will men with money
start new enterprises? What does the president
see in tho way of business that, were he out of
office and anxious to engage in business,( ho
would invest in? Would he build a railroad or

r

a factory, or a fleet of ships? And the great
anxiety to find work for the unemployed, how yV .

does the industrial freedom which we hear so
much about affect that host? We all can theorize
but how about the condition that is upon us?
Are any factories or ships or railways under
construction in the country? ;

The depression has been longer than ten
years. It began thirty-fiv- e years ago when gold,
measured by any form of property began to rise
in value. It reached the breaking point twenty-on- e

years ago. Tho great influx of gold through
famine abroad and new discoveries brought re-

lief in 1898, 1899 and 1900; but the less than two
hundred men who had caused the country to
be so debauched that the people voted them-

selves into bankruptcy, soon obtained control of V
the new gold, the first notice of which the coun-
try received in 1907 when the land was pros-

trated by a shameful panic, sprung that one
mighty combine might gather in a property that
it coveted.

That is the history in brief. Mr. Cleveland
who endorsed the mighty robbery was just as
sanguine that good times would return if the
fear of the country going to a silver standard
could be turned aside as Mr. Wilson now is that
if the trusts can be burst all will be well.

Meanwhile, the bonds that Mr. Cleveland
caused to be sold are still drawing interest; our
exports are shut off with half the inhabitants of
the earth; in the twenty years the miners of the
west havo been directly and the country indi-

rectly robbed of a billion of dollars by that legis- -

lation of 1893, and tho depression is not lifted.
What would come now woro $3,000,000,000 of

gold to be cast out as a mere commodity, came
in 1893 when the brigands of New York and Lon-

don caused their awful scheme of robbery to
culminate.

One would think tho present situation would
arouse Mr. Secretary Bryan and cause him to in-

sist upon doing what he knows should bo done.
In the meantime the "watchful waiting" goes

on, but symptoms of tho patient are growing
more and more acute and the first thing we shall
know, there will be crepe on the nation's front
door, and the death certificate will state that the
operation was a perfect success but the patient
died from shock.

That Buzzing Japanese Hive
we read that Japan will withdrawWHEN citizens of California the right to

purchase land in Japan, it is to laugh. How
much land do foreigners own in the Nippon
empire?

Japan needs the United 'States far more than Qk.

the United States needs Japan.
The balance of trade in her favor in her

commerce with our country is her big asset.
Then several hundred thousand of her people
are in this country drawing more money an-

nually In wages than they could obtain in a
lifetime at home.

And ninety out of every one hundred of them
have no idea of ever expatriating themselves;
rather in the event of a war between their coun-

try and ours; they would at once become a
Japanese army on our soil.

Japan needs a little very plain talk from .

Washington. W

The Sinking of The Cumberland
March 1863 it was the habit of some of theIN

boys in a Nevada mining camp to gather in
one cabin, tell stories and sing songs. Among


